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takes me, sudden death is sudden glory.”
C. H. Spurgeon
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From the Pastor’s Desk:
Branson Conference Postponed until
October 9-11
Due to the CDC rules limiting meetings, the Branson
Conference had to be moved until October.

LET’S SEE, THE GOVERNMENT WANTS WHAT?
First, we will get through this. BE NOT DISMAYED, GOD IS
WITH US. There is a Scripture verse which says, And the

LORD commanded us to do all these statutes, to fear the
LORD our God, for our good always, that he might
preserve us alive, as it is at this day. Deuteronomy 6:24.

May we strongly and emphatically and prayerfully
remember this!
I also have to say, even if this is a type of conspiracy, this virus
is real and therefore a threat, but I believe it is a planned and
planted virus. Now, is it the threat to the extent which we are
being told? Well, this remains to be seen. But what is more of
a threat is the demise of our economy and martial law.
What is happening is a real and serious threat to our
economy. The downfall of our economy is as serious as it can
be. It is far more serious than some virus that many people
are panicking over. The devastation because of this economic
disaster will haunt us for years.
Some are predicting that a Jubilee will follow. I have more than
one reason to doubt this. However, if that happens, I will be
thrilled. As of right now, the people still have more faith in the
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federal government and media than in God. There is very little
true repentance going on. Most Christians don’t even know
YHWH’S statues, commandments, and judgments. Christ
said over and over that if we love Him, we are to keep His
commandments, which certainly involves faith in Jesus Christ.
The faith He plants in us gives us to ability to keep His
Commandments.
Now as for the general mob, how far are they willing to go?
Benjamin Franklin said, “Those who would give up essential
liberty, to purchase a little temporary safety, deserve
neither liberty nor safety.”

We can see that they are censoring certain words, phrases,
and conversations, especially by the mob control media. They
are trying to limit us to that which goes along with a prescribed
agenda. I appreciate President Trump fighting against the PC
Crowd by calling this virus the China Virus.
With that being said, the following is not specifically against
President Trump. In many ways, he is only going along with
certain things thrown at him by various agencies. God only
knows what all he has been up against and his personal
struggles.
That being said: Did you recently see the rather large team of
the President’s emergency council which included the VicePresident, various doctors and counselors talking to the
American public without masks telling us what we should be
doing which included staying at least six feet away from each
other? I thought it was funny that they were not wearing masks
or practicing “social distancing” and neither were the media
people that were there. But they said, we should close down
restaurants, bars, sports gatherings, and so forth. But they did
not say that we should close down the government. I think that
it would be a good idea to close down Congress and the
Senate for starters—What do you think?
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I don’t think the INSANE $4 Trillion bailout that they are
proposing will help. Usually, when government does that stuff,
it makes things worse. I know it is all fraud money anyway, but
the end results will be more debt and more controls put on
businesses. Most true conservative like Rand Paul and
Thomas Massie are also opposed to it. The government tell
us we should not shut down medical staff, police forces, IRS
offices, the Federal Reserve Bank, and other entities and isn’t
it interesting that these so called essential offices are those
entities that can take more power to themselves through this
fear.
I did find it interesting that they considered schools not
essential, so they are closed. I pray that many people learn
how to home educate and keep their children home even after
this is all over. I also pray that some of those who were
attending college will also stop going to college over this
mess.
When you listen to their fear mongering, you wonder why don’t
we close the grocery stores as well as we could certainly
“catch” the virus there, eh? The coronavirus, or China virus,
or CIA-virus, or Illuminati-virus, or whatever, will spread! But
again, the President didn’t seem all that worried, and there
were no precautions applied when he was gathered with his
staff.
It is now being called a new “superbug.” Yes, I must say it
bugs me. The World Health Organization for one, bugs me.
And please take note, it is a world organization! The West
Nile, SARS, Swine Flu, Zika, and others were all man-created,
viruses like these are not natural. They are created. They, to
a large degree, want to give the medical establishment more
power and control over our lives.
I do want to add the most important aspect, but our Source,
the Bible tells us NOT TO FEAR THESE THINGS. Let us
remember this.
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I recently sent out a notice basically repeating what President
Roosevelt said, “The only thing we have to fear, is fear itself.”
While not entirely true, the basic concept is fear is our enemy.
More liberties are stolen when we fear.
More people have died and are at present dying of the almost
never mentioned influenza-virus or regular old flu. Did you
know that 60 million Americans had the swine flu back under
the Obama years? Why didn’t we shut things down then? I
didn’t even know that many had it when living through those
years.
Sadly, most people who are easily influenced are stricken with
fear whenever the name corona (or China) virus is mentioned.
Think about it. Mere words strike fear in most people’s hearts
and they allow the scripted words of the media to cause them
to function in a panic mode. Of course, we have many reasons
for believing the Deep State is involved in this created
epidemic.
Now there are wild rumors that perhaps it is a bat type of flu.
First of all, I would doubt this because the Chinese have been
eating bats for hundreds of years. I believe there are probably
several agencies involved in creating this virus and they have
been stirring up the frenzy and hysteria to gain more control
over the people. Empty streets are not evidence of something
we need to fear. It is evidence of something that we do not
need to fear. We see evidence of this lie and fear that they
are spreading. It is an empty fear.
I cracked up at the sight of all the panic-buying, especially
toilet paper and such things. People did go out and purchase
large amounts of ammunition and that was pretty smart.
Because people may be put in a position to have to kill for
some meat.
By the way, a Homer Simpson cartoon from long ago was sent
to me about creating such a virus. In the episode, they injected
an NBC executive with a virus, which caused a created
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epidemic. Gee, so, why should we be highly skeptical?
Also, and pay close attention to this, back in 1981 a book was
written by Dean Koontz titled The Eyes of Darkness, and on
one of pages he wrote:
“…Li Chen defected to the United States carrying a
diskette record of China’s most important and dangerous new
biological weapon in a decade. They call the stuff “Wuhan400” because it was developed at their RDNA labs outside
the city of Wuhan, and it was the four-hundredth viable
strain of man-made microorganisms created at that
research-center.
“Wuhan-400” is a perfect weapon…
…In around 2020 a severe pneumonia like illness will spread
throughout the globe, attacking the lungs and the bronchial
tubes and resisting all known treatments. Almost more
baffling than the illness itself …”

President Trump did call for a Day of Prayer and I commend
him for that. However, that is not the only answer. We need a
national period of Prayer and Repentance, a true turning back
to God, His Bible, spending time with family, canceling our
national debt, canceling our tax burdens, telling our
government officials to go home, and telling all 501-C3
churches they are no longer needed because we need more
true Bible gatherings. That’s just for starters.
My main problem is with this coronavirus frenzy. How was it
created in the first place, how did it spread, why is our
government and media so caught up in this idea and
spreading of this idea of a pandemic? We certainly can be a
non-believer in the way this epidemic is being handled. But
you may say, “People are dying, and look at all the coughing,
sneezing, and high temperatures.” Well, let’s see, all my life I
have had coughing, sneezing, and high temperatures with the
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cold and flu and we have never shut down things like now.
Three months ago, my wife, came down with a severe case
of Flu B which was identified by a doctor in a clinic while we
were on vacation. She had high temperature, chills, and
aches. We certainly did not take any shots for this and she
was sick for about four days, and I took care of her and we did
stayed isolated as the Bible prescribes until she was well.
Thankfully, none of us around her got the flu from her.
Remember those seeking control want you all to live in fear of
catching the coronavirus. But what does God say?
Here are a few verses:
Revelation 18:4-5

And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniquities.
4

Israel was told the curses of not following God and this is just
a part of those curses.
Deuteronomy 28:59-62
Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful,
and the plagues of thy seed, even great plagues, and of
long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long
continuance.
60 Moreover he will bring upon thee all the diseases of
Egypt, which thou wast afraid of; and they shall cleave
unto thee.
61 Also every sickness, and every plague, which is not
written in the book of this law, them will the LORD
bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.
62 And ye shall be left few in number, whereas ye were
as the stars of heaven for multitude; because thou
wouldest not obey the voice of the LORD thy God.
59

Sounds scary? Well it certainly should. Being on the receiving
end of God’s Wrath is scary. What I mean, is if or when many
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people die, God is responsible for the plague ultimately and
not man. Man can do nothing outside of God’s Control. So,
our ultimate hope is to move away from Babylon and put our
hope and whole being with YHWH.
1 Samuel 4:8

Woe unto us! who shall deliver us out of the hand of
these mighty Gods? these are the Gods that smote the
Egyptians with all the plagues in the wilderness.

But wait. It sure sounds like the main gods of the Egyptians
were responsible, but God Almighty used them to smite the
Egyptians. Rather interesting. They were practicing their
ungodly sorcery or snake oil practices. So, I would highly
recommend that you do not go out and get the vaccination.
For decades, the Pharmaceutical Industry has wanted
mandated shots to increase their profits. I can tell you right
now that many gullible people are hyped-up and ready to get
the coronavirus shot, thinking it will save them.
A recent study that came out of the VA shows that those who
got the flu shot 2017-2018 are at 36% increased risk for
coronavirus. Science is proving over and over that the shots
are damaging, and the doctors and nurses are not told the
truth on this subject.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0264410X19313647?via%3Dihub

Psalms 78:43-50

How he had wrought his signs in Egypt, and his
wonders in the field of Zoan:
44 And had turned their rivers into blood; and their
floods, that they could not drink.
45 He sent divers sorts of flies among them, which
devoured them; and frogs, which destroyed them.
46 He gave also their increase unto the caterpiller, and
their labour unto the locust.
47 He destroyed their vines with hail, and their
sycomore trees with frost.
48 He gave up their cattle also to the hail, and their
flocks to hot thunderbolts.
43
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He cast upon them the fierceness of his anger, wrath,
and indignation, and trouble, by sending evil angels
among them.
50 He made a way to his anger; he spared not their soul
from death, but gave their life over to the pestilence;
49

YHWH did all this. I must repeat, He did all of this. Can He not
do this again to our enemies and even to us? Of course, He
can, and if it comes on us, we deserve it! He can certainly
send evil angels among us, and there are clearly evil people
in the world.
Lots of information is coming out about this so-called
coronavirus. Is it real or a created in our “imagination” or is it
a laboratory or some wild animal created virus? Whatever its
origin, we are not to live by fear or excessive worry. If
technically we are old or young and we die, believe me there
are worse things, including war. Again, do not take any
vaccine, because you have no idea what is in the vaccine.
They could actually put the coronavirus in the vaccine. Don’t
ever trust vaccinations. They are not our savior by any stretch
of the imagination. If your faith is misplaced and in the
government, and not in YHWH, you are truly lost. You, forgive
me, you deserve what you get.
If you get sick, prayer and home care is probably best. Don’t
forget they are gathering DNA sample in this. I wonder what
they will be doing with all these DNA samples?
By the way, we all have heard about the large number of
deaths in Italy. But did you know that Italy has a significant
number of clothing factories in which over 300,000 Chinese
people work? You can read about that in the magazine The
New American. https://www.thenewamerican.com/world-news/europe/item/35202italy-the-real-reasons-a-chinese-virus-is-ravaging-a-european-people#

I’m not saying there are not Italians who have died because
of this virus, but I can assure you we are purposefully not
being told about the large number of Chinese in Italy. Also,
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how many of the older Italians had the flu shot? I would guess
most of them.
Every day more people are dying from things like swimming
pools, car accidents, cancer, heart attacks, and other things.
We should get out and breathe fresh air and get sunlight which
is good for us. Sunlight causes our bodies to produce Vitamin
D and has other vital cleansing agents. Also, restful sleep aids
our body in so many ways. In the days of previous illnesses
like this, people were taken to lay out in the sun. Our
ancestors knew that sunshine was very important to our
health.
This frenzy is feeding on people’s fear, so let’s not help aid
this frenzy. Let’s have a Biblical lifestyle and carry this lifestyle
everyday about us. Let us show forth this difference and pass
along to those who are fearful our hope in Christ.
What good are we if we carry on in fear as so many people
are doing today? We are supposed to be true Christians and
our faith and weapons are not of this world. Christ we hail as
our Victor and He has assured us victory. VICTORY
BELONGS TO HIS REDEEMED PEOPLE.
WHAT CAN BE DONE NOW:
It may sound simple to some, but the ways of God are simple
to a large degree. These would include keeping your faith,
prayer, having some survival food and water. Remember we
can only last a few days without water, weeks, though harder
without food. Also, if things were to get much worse, stay
away from crowds of people. This is not only exercising
caution, but is exercising a form of self-quarantine, and within
limits, this is Biblical.
I very much liked what the Lt. Governor of Texas recently had
to say: “My message is that let’s get back to work,” Mr.
Patrick, 69, said on Tucker Carlson Tonight. “Let’s get back
to living. Let’s be smart about it, and those of us who are
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70-plus, we’ll take care of ourselves, but don’t sacrifice the
country.”

He added: “I’m not living in fear of Covid-19. What I’m living
in fear of is what’s happening to this country. And you know
Tucker, no one reached out to me and said, ‘As a senior
citizen, are you willing to take a chance on your survival, in
exchange for keeping the America that all America loves for
your children and grandchildren?’ And if that’s the exchange,
I’m all in.”

I say a hardy AMEN or HALLELUJAH.
This economy has suffered long enough, whether the virus is
laboratory-created or not. I again remind our readers that
more have died and are still dying from the regular flu than the
(I say) big Pharma, CDC, World Health Organization etc.
Coronavirus. No, for one, I do not trust the CDC and other
such organizations.
You know Dr. Deborah Birx and Dr. Fauchi are conning us in
lots of different ways (people may not be aware of the Billions
of dollars at play—it’s not as simple and innocent as some
people think). Also, there is good old George Soros, Bill (Mr.
Vaccine) Gates and others of their ilk. For the most part, all
we have to do is follow the money trail.
DESPITE ALL THE RUMORS, I STILL SUPPORT THE
CYRUS TYPE, PRESIDENT TRUMP, BECAUSE I BELIEVE
GOD GAVE HIM THIS HARD JOB TO DO:
You know, he just may not be the devil that some people think
he is. Pray for our President. Remember, there is power in
faith filled Prayer. Could the Edomites be laying a trap for him?
Many of us think possibly so. There is no end to the diabolical
ways of Red Edom. DO NOT LIVE IN FEAR, BE BOLD AND
STRONG IN THE TRUE FAITH. LET’S TAKE A STAND IN A
CHRISTIAN SOLDIER WAY!
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1 John 5:14

And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if
we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth us:

1 Chronicles 16:11-13

Seek the LORD and his strength, seek his face
continually.
12 Remember his marvellous works that he hath done,
his wonders, and the judgments of his mouth;
13 O ye seed of Israel his servant, ye children of Jacob,
his chosen ones.
11

2 Chronicles 6:21

Hearken therefore unto the supplications of thy
servant, and of thy people Israel, which they shall
make toward this place: hear thou from thy dwelling
place, even from heaven; and when thou hearest,
forgive.

2 Chronicles 7:14-15

If my people, which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their
land.
15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attent
unto the prayer that is made in this place.
14

James 5:17-18

Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are,
and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain: and it
rained not on the earth by the space of three years and
six months.
18 And he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and
the earth brought forth her fruit.
17

Remember that as Christians we do have an obligation to pray
and above all stand in Faith. We are not your average person.
We are true born-again Christians of Anglo-Israel and our
Israel plea in prayer does mean something powerful, because
our God is more than able to save us all.
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A PERSPECTIVE
In many ways, people are focusing on the great Babylonian
city, New York. Most of the people are thinking that whatever
is happening in New York City is bound to hit them and,
therefore, they will do whatever they are told to do. The
Governor of New York, Mr. Cuomo, certainly keeps the New
York hype going as though we can’t function or think right
except according to the New York (state of mind) model.
New York City is not our model. It is a concrete jungle full of
concrete apartments, condominiums, and so forth, and people
are bunched together and for the most part they look down on
the rest of us. I also find it interesting that the area of the
United States people like this look down upon is called the
Bible-belt. The center of America is doing just fine. Even
California’s numbers are fairly low, and Washington State’s,
numbers has not increased very much. We are presently
dealing with about 7,000 deaths nation wide (most of them
from New York), and around 12,000 who had the virus and
survived. As of 4/3/2020 there are 6,000 serious cases out of
250,000 active cases. Only a small number are serious.
Out of many millions living in New York City, 2,900 people
have the virus and that is a fairly low number, and remember
we are not being told how many would have died during that
same amount of time normally. They want you to be afraid,
very afraid of the unknown. Just stay at home, wash your
hands, wear a mask, and be very afraid. This is not of God to
have us living like this.
We are told, where to go, how to wash our hands, how far to
stay away from people (by the way we are now told that
perhaps we should stay 20 feet away due to nasal sneezingha), what type of mask and garb to wear, but I have questions,
if I am permitted. For one thing, are we to go around wearing
masks all bundled up like some mad scientist? I see them, or
videos of certain people all dressed up from head to toe with
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“protective suits” on doing various things. Should we be
wearing “protective suits” whenever we go about?
I mean, we are told to constantly wash our hands with
sanitizer, hand lotions, soap etc., but what about the rest of
our body? For instance, can my shoes get the virus? Maybe
we should also be constantly washing our feet, or our shoes
for instance? Perhaps our nose, our ears, or our bellybuttons? I don’t mean to make light of this, but perhaps those
are legitimate questions.
The point I’m making is, we really don’t know what to fully
think. But I will darn well tell you that all these people are not
my God, nor His Biblical Word on what we should do. I say,
let’s do what God’s Word instructs us to do, and that is put our
whole trust in Him, and let the heathen rage.
Many of us remember the movie called NETWORK, in which
the main character Albert Finney said, “I’M MAD AS HELL
AND I’M NOT GOING TO TAKE IT ANYMORE.” Well, most
of us feel this way about the con game being thrust upon
everyone in the name of the coronavirus. If anyone is not
aware, and I’m sure you all are, we are under martial law.
Forced stay at home orders, shut up, don’t ask any deep
questions, and just go along with what we (the federal, state,
and local, governments, and said medical experts like the
CDC and FDA) are telling you to do. What are they telling us?
Well things like, stay six-feet apart (or as they call it social
distancing for the politically correct), stay at home (or, selfquarantine), and twiddle our thumbs (well, I added that). I’m
mad as hell at this stupidity, What this is doing to our natural
way of living is doing us more harm. We are not meant to just
stay on lock-down and our economy certainly cannot sustain
this much longer!
Being self-quarantined in our homes is hardly what I would
call true freedom, liberty, or even self-expression, building,
being creative, and industrious. In truth, we are being forced
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to do what these CDC, FDA, World Health Organization
doctor types, who are paraded in front of us constantly, and
are the dogs wagging their tails to use the President and his
power to pass off this pandemic agenda.
I will continue to say this, follow the money trail. Do these
appointed doctors and self-appointed counsellors to the
President have an agenda? Do we really understand them
and know what is behind their thinking? We are regularly told
that they have “models” which they rely on to fight this virus.
Many of the original models predicting millions of deaths have
been downgraded to only ten or twenty thousand. Yet, the
media continues to use the outdated model. Let’s say these
models that millions of people are true, this doesn’t change
our focus on Faith, Prayer, and Divine direction. When the
government tries to place itself above God, we are to obey
God rather than man. There are also reports by doctors,
nurses, and regular citizens that deaths are being attributed
to the coronavirus, but these folks had serious underlying
conditions that were the cause of their death, but the death
certificate reads due to the coronavirus.
Remember not that long ago, we were told by President
Trump that we may possibly be going back to work at Easter
or Passover time. Then, not too long after this, he had a
change of heart and moved it to the end of April. What
happened? Who got to our President to further prolong this
“War?” What other changes will be in the making, changes
which our President may be forced to compromise with, as he
already has done.
Our economy is already in shambles and even if we start our
economy going back to work at the end of the month, it will be
too late for many people unless our government pumps more
money into the system. Now, I’m not saying this is what should
happen. Our false money system is already in overload, not
that I want to save this Jewish money-system, but I do care
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about the people and small businesses that this has hurt.
But, let’s think about their so-called model. Are we to believe
that before the coronavirus dies out, that it will kill millions of
people, and therefore we should cower in fear? Their model
to shut down our economy and go strictly by what the doctors
say will bring America, our once God blessed land to its
knees. You know what? They are liars, and if God Will’s such
a thing to happen, we are not going to set ourselves free by
crouching at home fearing some model outcome or pandemic
doctor prediction. Our faith must never be placed in the hands
of some doctors…by the way, did they wash their hands?
Well let’s ask some more questions. Such as, who are these
who have died, what age group do they fall within, what other
diseases did they have, and might they have died anyway? I
mean, was their immune system somehow compromised?
Did they have heart disease, cancer, diabetes, asthma, lung
disease, or other health issues? How long have they had such
problems? How many got the flu-shot or other various
vaccinations? How many have been following a regimented
medical/pharmakeia plan? What race or category might these
people fall within?
And, just out of curiosity, how many were given these old
malaria type of drugs like Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine? These drugs have been around for about 100years and therefore have been more than tested. Not that they
are a cure all, but since we are asking questions, let’s ask.
The well-oiled and controlled media, of course, are directing
our attention to their side shows of specially selected
participants in their usual agenda driven shows. Even
celebrities like Rush Limbaugh have had to tone down their
thoughts or they will regret it. They are certainly not our voice
of wisdom. They spew forth what they are given to say,
otherwise, they will be given their walking papers. This is
being thrust upon us, “WE THE PEOPLE,” and the real
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models we are not being told about are collecting their data in
contemplation of their next move. Already we are being
primed for their next pandemic. Don’t be surprised that in the
near future, they require us all to show some proof that we
have been tested, be required to give a DNA sample or
vaccination or drug sampling to be allowed to work.
I must also warn you, not to take their new promoted, or at
least it is being passed off as a possible cure, the blood
plasma type of shot. Do not get this blood plasma said cure.
First of all, it comes from all racial backgrounds and blood
types. In a way, it is kind of like promoting a different racial
blood transfusion. The Bible is very clear that we are not to
eat blood and having a blood product is eating blood.
Genesis 9:4

But flesh with the life thereof,
the blood thereof, shall ye not eat.

which

is

Leviticus 3:17

It shall be a perpetual statute for your generations
throughout all your dwellings, that ye eat neither fat
nor blood.

Let’s face it, “A ZOMBIE TYPE OF APOCALYPSE” is upon
us. And many people are behaving like brainless, obedient,
zombies.
Now on the other hand, how many have been taking mostly
natural substances like fresh air and sunlight, Vit-C, Vit-D3 or
D (which is in many ways akin to being out in the sun,
anywhere from 6,000 to even 10,000 I.U.’s), Vit-E, Vit-A,
Selenium, Turmeric, and other organic substances? You
know that the vast majority of those people are only taking the
medical stuff. Also, we can take infrared heating treatments or
types of hot-water steam baths even with our own shower or
bath, and put various different kinds of health oils in them. We
can allow our fever to escalate to such a level which will (in
many cases) destroy the virus, as long as we don’t allow it to
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go over 103-degrees I’m told. Please check this out for
yourselves.
A biologist friend of mine shared two studies with me. The first
Review Article – Epidemic influenza and vitamin D states
in the summary, “…activated vitamin D, 1,25(OH)2D, a
steroid hormone, has profound effects on human immunity.
1,25(OH)2D acts as an immune system modulator, preventing
excessive expression of inflammatory cytokines and
increasing the ‘oxidative burst’ potential of macrophages…protecting the lung from infection.” The second is a

Facebook post of Lipinski 2015, Ebola and Selenium: How
not to catch the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV),
“The only people that can be infected by the 2019-n
Coronavirus have less than 98,7 µg/L of Selenium in plasma
or serum. Those who have enough Selenium are immune to
this and all other enveloped viruses. Selenium can be
obtained from Brazil nuts, Selenium pills or Astragalus tea.
This is why only some people get the flu and why others get
it infrequently or never at all. We only found this out in
2015 when Lipinski @ Harvard figured out why some people
were immune to Ebola, a fact well documented in medical
archives.”
https://www.facebook.com/notes/richard-sexton/lipinski-2015-ebola-and-selenium-how-notto-catch-the-2019-novel-coronavirus-201/10156477705211673/

There are many warning signs around us that these snakes
are relishing in this planned pandemic of theirs. I firmly believe
that we need to pray for our President and all the decisions he
is having to face, and above all, I pray against all those
medical-snakes he has surrounded himself with. Desperate
times call for desperate measures and while they want to kill,
annihilate, and place us in some form of population control, I
declare and stand upon our Biblical right to Divinely rid us of
the Edomites. They mean it for our harm, but God can turn
things on them and mean it for our health, welfare, and good.
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The Edomites, and the Mayor of Chicago is one of them, has
said: “You never let a serious crisis go to waste.” Our God
laughs at their impudence and fool-heartedness. I say to you
with firm assurance that the God of Israel is more than able to
deliver us from their evil schemes and plans. Esau’s ways are
not our ways. The ways provided in the Bible unto the JacobAnglo-Israel people are our means of deliverance.
I say again to anyone who maybe living in some form of fear,
FEAR NOT, PUT YOUR FAITH IN GOD. This is an
opportunity for our Redeemer, the Deliverer of White-Israel.
Let us run to Him for our Every-present help in time of need.
Let us pray:
“YHWH, our God, the God of your people which you have
declared over and over in your blessed Word. Deliver us from
the hands of our oppressors. Deliver us from this evil. Smite
our enemy and reign upon them your sore displeasure. In
your Word, you have declared “Jacob have I loved, Esau
have I hated.” Romans 9:13 We are declaring what your
Word declares. For thine is the Kingdom and the Glory, and
the Power for ever. Your ways are unsearchable and so are
your Promises and Blessings. These Edomite enemies mean
this for our harm, but turn this into our good for your
Remnant People. Heal our nation, and may your people
REPENT AND TURN UNTO THEE. Let your remnant people
stick together in prayer, repentance, and faith. Build up a
most Holy-Faith within us. May the Light and Truth of our
blessed Saviour Jesus Christ come shinning forth.—"

One last thing…Some of you will hate me for what I am about
to say. But his Q character is full of dung. I have felt led to
express this to some of you who seem to hang on his every
thought. I tell you the truth, Q is a plant to see how many
people will believe his dung. Believe me, I want “the bad guys”
to get what is coming to them, but this is not it.
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Letters from Readers:
A big, big thank you for your amazing newsletters. I feel
blessed whenever your newsletter arrives, and I wanted to
thank you so very much for making such important material
available. It provides wisdom, insight, and knowledge. It’s
always interesting!
Many blessings to you and all who are behind the publication
of your newsletter. Thank you! God bless you all. TS, TN
Just a note. I read the article by David Johnson and it was very
good! I enjoy the articles by Pastor and Martha too! C&NP, WA

Some funnies to lighten your day
We may be witnessing the biggest media
generated mass hysteria since Orson Welles’
1938 radio broadcast “War of the Worlds.”
I don’t want to brag . . . but this is like the fifth ‘end
of the world’ I have survived.
I never thought the comment “I wouldn’t touch
him/her with a six foot pole” would become a
national policy, but here we are.
If the past week has taught us anything it’s that
stupidity spreads faster than any virus could!

We had an earthquake in Idaho on 3/31
Things have gotten so bad in California that even the
earthquakes have moved to Idaho.

Pope gets it right 500 years after Martin Luther
Pope says Catholics who can’t go to confession can
ask God for forgiveness. March 20, 2020 private mass at
his residence
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I did not write this, but it is excellent.

Another Perspective
I'm so grateful I was raised by a father who fought in WW2, by
parents who lived through the Depression, with grandparents who
served and suffered through WW1 and the Spanish Flu, and
everything since then. I grew up knowing that things like this can
and do happen. I grew up hearing the stories of sacrifice, and of
triumph. I grew up with examples of dignity, and resourcefulness, and self-sufficiency. I absolutely believe that my parents
and grandparents’ examples and stories are making this easier for
me to understand, accept, and deal with.
I talked with a man today, an 80+ year old man. I asked him if there
was any thing I can get him while this Coronavirus scare was
gripping America. He simply smiled, looked away and said:
"Let me tell you what I need! I need to believe, at some
point, this country my generation fought for... I need to
believe this nation we handed safely to our children and their
children...
“I need to know this generation will quit being a bunch of
sissies...that they respect what they've been given...that
they've earned what others sacrificed for."

I wasn't sure where the conversation was going or if it was going
anywhere at all. So, I sat there, quietly observing.
"You know, I was a little boy during WWII. Those were
scary days. We didn't know if we were going to be speaking
English, German or Japanese at the end of the war. There
was no certainty, no guarantees like Americans enjoy today.
“And no home went without sacrifice or loss. Every house,
up and down every street, had someone in harm's way.
Maybe their Daddy was a soldier, maybe their son was a
sailor, maybe it was an uncle. Sometimes it was the whole
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damn family...fathers, sons, uncles...Having someone, you
love, sent off to war...it wasn't less frightening than it is
today. It was scary as Hell. If anything, it was more
frightening. We didn't have battle front news. We didn't
have email or cellphones. You sent them away and you
hoped...you prayed. You may not hear from them for
months, if ever. Sometimes a mother was getting her son's
letters the same day Dad was comforting her over their
child's death.
“And we sacrificed. You couldn't buy things. Everything was
rationed. You were only allowed so much milk per month, only
so much bread, toilet paper. EVERYTHING was restricted
for the war effort. And what you weren't using, what you
didn't need, things you threw away, they were saved and
sorted for the war effort. My generation was the original
recycling movement in America.
“And we had viruses back then...serious viruses. Things like
polio, measles, and such. It was nothing to walk to school
and pass a house or two that was quarantined. We didn't
shut down our schools. We didn't shut down our cities. We
carried on, without masks, without hand sanitizer. And do
you know what? We persevered. We overcame. We didn't
attack our President, we came together. We rallied around
the flag for the war. Thick or thin, we were in it to win.
And we would lose more boys in an hour of combat than we
lose in entire wars today."

He slowly look away again. Maybe I saw a small tear in the corner
of his eye. Then he continued:
"Today's kids don't know sacrifice. They think a sacrifice is
not having coverage on their phone while they freely drive
across the country. Today's kids are selfish and spoiled. In
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my generation, we looked out for our elders. We helped out
with single moms whose husbands were either at war or dead
from war. Today's kids rush the store, buying everything
they can...no concern for anyone but themselves. It's
shameful the way Americans behave these days. None of
them deserve the sacrifices their granddads made.
“So, no I don't need anything. I appreciate your offer but,
I know I've been through worse things than this virus. But
maybe I should be asking you, what can I do to help you? Do
you have enough pop to get through this, enough steak? Will
you be able to survive with 113 channels on your tv?"

I smiled, fighting back a tear of my own...now humbled by a man in
his 80's. All I could do was thank him for the history lesson, leave
my number for emergency and leave with my ego firmly tucked in
my rear.
I talked to a man today. A real man. An American man from an era
long gone and forgotten. We will never understand the sacrifices.
We will never fully earn their sacrifices. But we should work harder
to learn about them..learn from them...to respect them.
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"Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of
Zion! When God bringeth back the captivity of His
people, Jacob shall rejoice, Israel shall be glad."
Psalm 53:6

"Truly God is good to Israel, even to such as are of a
clean heart." Psalm 73:1

ISRAEL - GOD'S WITNESS PEOPLE
Part 1
by Ray Prinzing
"YE ARE MY WITNESSES, saith the Lord, and My servant
whom I have chosen: that you may know and believe Me,
and understand that I am He: before Me there was no
God formed, and neither shall there be after Me. I, even I
am the Lord; and beside Me there is no Saviour. I have
declared, and have saved, and I have shewed, when there
was no strange god among you: therefore you are My
witnesses, saith the Lord, that I AM GOD." Isaiah 43:10-12

In presenting this message, we would like to borrow the words
of Paul, "For I have received of the Lord that which also I
delivered unto you." 1 Corinthians 11:23. The truths which
we are sharing have not come to us out of books, nor from
other men, but that which the Spirit of God has made real to
us personally, and then has so gloriously confirmed through
others who have likewise been so dealt with by God. We trust
it is a blessing.
While it is true that men are often very confused concerning
the purpose of God, Acts 16:18 states, "KNOWN UNTO GOD
ARE ALL HIS WORKS FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE
WORLD." When God set forth the purpose of the ages

to progress through its course, fulfilling the counsel
of His own will, He knew exactly the way it would go,
for He fitted the ages in their measurement to bring
forth that purpose, and HE has never been behind
schedule.
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Often times man becomes mixed up concerning God's
purpose. But as God makes known the "mystery of His will,"
Ephesians 1:9 we see how wonderful and glorious are His
ways, and KNOW THAT HE IS GOD.
Not only has God definitely set the timing arrangement for the
fulfillment of His plan, HE also has very definitely chosen a
people through whom He shall actually become a TIME
FACTOR in the earth. Even as it is written, "Look upon Zion,
the city of our solemnities..." Isaiah 33:20. The
word "solemnities" could be given, APPOINTED TIME.
Now Zion is more than a place, it is a PEOPLE, even as
we read, "When the Lord shall build up Zion, He shall
appear in His glory." Psalm 102:16. God is now moving by
His Spirit in this "building up" process, as He calls out of
Babylon His chosen ones, and purifies and prepares them for
the outworking of His purpose. Thus, these apprehended ones
are actually becoming God's own TIME-PIECE in the earth,
for future events are closely aligned to them. God has
blended together His purpose and His people - they are indeed
A PEOPLE WITH A PURPOSE, and through whom His
purpose shall be executed.
Israel, God's Firstborn Nation
"Thus saith the Lord,
firstborn." Exodus 4:22

Israel

is

My

son,

My

"For that art an HOLY (SEPARATED, SEGREGATED, SET
APART) people unto the Lord, thy God; the Lord thy God
hath CHOSEN thee to be a SPECIAL people unto Himself, ABOVE all people that are upon the face of the earth.
The Lord did not set His love upon you, nor choose you,
because ye were more in number than any people, for ye
were the fewest of all people: BUT BECAUSE THE LORD
LOVED YOU, AND BECAUSE HE WOULD KEEP THE
OATH WHICH HE HAD SWORN UNTO YOUR
FATHERS." Deuteronomy 7:6-8

Sovereign grace was manifested in the choosing of this people,
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they had no merit, but they were receiving the call of God
because of HIS love, and because of an oath which God had
made to Abraham in former times.
"When the Most High divided to the nations their
inheritance, when He separated the sons of Adam, He set
the bounds of the people according to the number of the
children of Israel." Deuteronomy 32:8

Now we begin to see the unfolding of the truth, how
God preordained a people into His time. For when God
separated the sons of Adam, scattering them over the face
of the earth, and marked out the bounds of their
inheritance, HE DID SO ACCORDING TO THE
NUMBER OF THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL. This was
long before Israel was a people, it was by His wisdom and
foreknowledge in accordance with His purpose of the ages.
God knew HE would bring them forth at the appointed time,
and knew what they would do, why they would do it, and when
they would do it. So, He set the bounds of all other
nations in proportion to the number of the children
of Israel. What a great revelation of the wisdom of God and
His fore-planning.
"HE... hath determined the times before appointed, and
the bounds of their inheritance." Acts 17:27

That this choosing of a people, and their place in His
purpose, is a mystery to most of Christendom, we
know. Even Paul wrote, "But I would not, brethren, that ye
should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise
in your own conceits; that blindness IN PART is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the NATIONS (Israel
nations) be come in. And so, ALL Israel shall be
saved..." Romans 11:25-26 We ought not to be ignorant of this

mystery, how God chose a people, brought them into being as
His nation, then diminished them again, scattering them in
every corner of the earth, ALL BY DIVINE PURPOSE. But
He shall also gather them again, and complete the work
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through them which HE began.
Paul realized that by his day it had been a long time since the
scattering of Israel, via the dispersions of the tribes, and he
knew that by now it had become much of a mystery to those
who were then beginning to walk by and in the Spirit, but he
did not want them to become ignorant of all of God's purposes
for Israel, of how God chose a people; what He did with them;
and how they were yet to be used. and so, we find that he used
three full chapters of the Book of Romans dealing with this
blessed subject. It cannot be disannulled by doubt, or
unbelief. And we thank God's Purpose. Blindness IN PART is
happened to Israel, but not all Israel has been blinded, for a
remnant has been left. The Spirit has kept a remnant, BY HIS
GRACE, and they are making up those who could be
called THE SPIRITUAL REMNANT OF ISRAEL. A "LITTLE
FLOCK" Luke 12:32 who shall receive the Kingdom of
God.
Divine Loss and Recovery
"I say then, Have they stumbled that they should
fall? God forbid: but rather through their fall salvation
is come unto the nations, for to provoke them to jealousy.
Now if the fall of them be the riches of the world, and the
diminishing of them the riches of the nations: how much
more their fulness?" Romans 11:11-12

That which was wrought out in our Lord Jesus Christ
is also portrayed in God's dealings with this entire
host of Israel. Compare it. "For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for Your
sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty
might be rich." 2 Corinthians 8:9 Likewise you behold the

grace of our Lord in choosing a nation, Israel, called them into
favour with Himself, bestowed great mercy on them and
blessed them exceedingly and then diminished them - they
became poor, scattered, losing their place among the
nations of the earth, their identity as true
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Israel erased, yet God ordained that through their fall shall
come to all nations the glory of His grace. GOD HAS A PLAN
IN OPERATION: IT MOVES RIGHT THROUGH THE MIDST
OF NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL LIFE, the way into lasting
riches comes via the work of the cross, becoming
NOTHING, stripped - all temporal gain completely
reduced to ashes. But HE never leaves it thus, but has
promised "to give them BEAUTY FOR ASHES..." Isaiah
61:3 Hallelujah!
This is God's working; this is God's glory. He reveals it through
a nation, and unfolded it through the life of our Saviour. And
now today HE once again is causing His "called out ones" to
pass through the same process of diminishing, till all that was
once counted as gain becomes nothing, and stripped of all
human accomplishment and reputation, we find that out of
our nothingness begins to arise THE NEW LIFE OF HIS
FULNESS. O' the wonder of the ways and power of God, He
is able to sow the very seeds of gain in loss itself.
Divine purpose is not frustrated by this temporary action of
death and desolation, He merely takes away the first,
that HE might establish the second. Fear not the Hand
of God at work in thee, its work is for true reality.
Identity Removed, but God Remembers
Israel was chosen of God, elect of God from among all the
nations of the earth, brought forth out of Egypt, led to mount
Sinai, and as a nation, there ISRAEL was betrothed unto
Jehovah. "- the covenant that I made with their fathers
in the day I took them by the hand to bring them out of
the and of Egypt; which My covenant they break
although I was an husband unto them, saith the
Lord." Jeremiah 31:32

Israel, at Mount Sinai, took her vows unto the Lord to be unto
Him a peculiar people - and there ISRAEL was married to
Jehovah. "And Moses came and told the people all the

words of the Lord, and all the judgments: AND ALL THE
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PEOPLE ANSWERED WITH ONE VOICE, AND SAID, ALL
THE WORDS WHICH THE LORD HATH SAID WILL WE
DO." Exodus 24:3

But there came a day when Israel violated this "union" with
the Lord, and finally the Lord told Jeremiah that "for all the
causes whereby backsliding Israel committed adultery I
had her put away, and given her a bill of
divorce..." Jeremiah 3:8

According to God's sovereign purpose during Rehoboam's
reign, Israel was divided into two parts. The northern ten
tribes were very quick to turn towards other gods, and the
serving of idols after the ways of the heathen nations about
them. This was ADULTERY, and God dealt a heavy hand
against these tribes, and sent them into captivity. The
Southern Kingdom of Judah saw all this happen, and yet we
read on, "…yet her treacherous sister Judah feared not,
but went and played the harlot also." Thus, eventually all
twelve tribes became corrupt, away from God, and He had to
put them all away, as a wife that is divorced from her husband.
But for all this, God did not forget His own people of Israel,
nor did He utterly turn His back on them, but His mercy and
purpose were still manifested, as we read "And I will sow
them among the people: and they shall remember Me in
far countries..." Zechariah 10:9 It is a marvellous record of

the mercy of God as we trace God's dealings with His people
so utterly scattered.
God knew they had sinned, played the harlot, been very
adulterous, so He broke up the union which He had with
them, and sowed them throughout all the nations, "For lo, I

will command, and I will sift the house of Israel among
all nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not
the least grain fall upon the earth." Amos 9:9 God did not
"sow" Israel to lose her. HE placed her where He wanted her

fulfilling His purpose. God knew where He could place Israel
even in her state of adultery, so that all of His purpose would
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be completely fulfilled. He sowed her into an appointed and
prepared place, and thus Israel lost her identity, becoming numbered with the nations everywhere.
In Christendom's mixed up and confuse terminology, we often
hear reference made to the "ten lost tribes." As far as God is
concerned, they have never been lost, not one kernel shall fall
upon the earth. Jesus brought this to view again when He
said, "Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? And one

of them shall not fall on the ground without your Father.
But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear ye
not therefore, ye are of more value than many
sparrows." Matthew 10:29;31

If God marks the fall of each sparrow, HE surely knows every
one of His chosen people, when He said, "Israel is My son,
My firstborn." Exodus 4:22 You might not know who you are
today, unless the Spirit has so revealed it, since God had a
purpose in erasing the identity of Israel, but He knows where
everyone is, and watches over them. And you will know
who you are when God finishes all of His purpose and
inworkings in your life.
We have already pointed out how God marked out for all
nations the bounds of their inheritance. Then He calls Israel
unto Himself, establishes her as a people, and then purposely
sows her among all these other nations. Sifted as corn is sifted
in a sieve, dispersed according to divine placement, with full
knowledge of where every one is caused to lodge. And not only
that, "THEY SHALL REMEMBER ME IN FAR
COUNTRIES." Zechariah 10:9 God did not "sow" Israel to
lose her, HE placed her exactly where he wanted her. Why do
we emphasize all this? Because whether we comprehend the
full scope of this message, or not, in its truth of Israel in God's
plan, there are certain divine principles we do well to seek to
understand, and one of these is that GOD DEALS WITH US
IN PERFECT DESIGN AND PURPOSE. When God
causes you to move from one place to another, it is
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not a meaningless helter-skelter causation. "The steps
of a man ARE ordered by the Lord." Psalm 37:23 Sovereign
purpose undergirds our life, whether we remain conscious of
it all the time, or not.
Israelites Became Nationalized, but Not Cast Away
Yes, Israel was scattered, with only a very small number even
remaining in the land, with the Law and Temple. [Editor’s
note: the true Old Testament teachings had been perverted
into Judaism.] All who did not practice Judaism were called
Gentiles (nations), or today we would say, "NATIONALS.”
For many of those Israelites who were scattered among the
nations forgot all the ceremonies of the Laws of Moses, and
soon took up the ways of the nations among whom they
dwelt, thus becoming nationalized Israelites.
We have this in type throughout the Old Testament, for even
Moses, when he fled from the face of Pharaoh, and came into
the land of Midian, was called an Egyptian - though he was
an Israelite, of the tribe of Levi. But reared in the culture of
Egypt, and no doubt he still had the garments of Egypt on, and
so Jethro's daughter called him an Egyptian. Exodus 2:19
There was a reason why God wanted Moses to lose all of his
identity, and be stripped of so much. God was going to subdue
this man until he would become the meekest of all men on
earth, and then commission him to go and lead His people up
out of the land of Egypt, into the Land of Promise. Not forever
was his identity as an Israelite lost, but only during that
preparation process which was so needful for his
development. God knew who he was all the time, but HE
hid that knowledge from the people Moses associated with
until the appointed time.
[Editor’s note: While the author believed in the salvation of all nations
to mean that it meant all races, we teach that this is only to the Adamic
nations. This difference does not discount the material that is presented
here. The late Ray Prinzing lays out very clearly how God is using a called
out part of Israel to reach lost Israel.]
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For several years, we have been sharing how the division in our
country is the division between the wheat and the tares and that
it will lead to the tares being taken out. Here is an article by
Frenchman who explains events in that light.
But as for you, ye thought evil against me; but God
meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day,
to save much people alive. Genesis 50:20

Putin And Trump vs The New World Order:
The Final Battle
by Sylvain LAFOREST on 31/03/2020 Working both as a TV documentary director and
journalist for 25 years, He is the author of La Déprogr@mmation (in French only) about media
disinformation, and Wars and Lies.
orientalreview.org/2020/03/31/putin-and-trump-vs-the-new-world-order-the-final-battle/

We live in exciting times.
The unknown that lays ahead for all of us is both exhilarating and
scary. Exhilarating in the long term, but rather scary in the short
term. All empires eventually die and we’re in the terminal phase of
the New World Order that will not recover from the Russian roulette
game it has been playing, for Vladimir Putin handed it a loaded gun
and it pulled the trigger.
The last few weeks put everything in place for the last battle. There
are so many different facts and events, left and right, and I will try
to do my best to remain methodical in this complicated expose. Bare
with me, I’ve been struggling for three weeks with this article
because of the insane amount of additional details that each day
provides. It might have been a wrong time to quit smoking, but I
enjoy a good challenge.
Dropping dollars
A little context is required. The New World Order concept is simply
the wish of a handful of international bankers that want to
economically and politically rule the whole planet as one happy
family. It started in 1773 and if it went through important changes
over the years, but the concept and objective haven’t changed an
iota. Unfortunately for them, international banks that have been
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looting the planet through the US dollar since 1944 are now
threatened by hyperinflation, as their printing machine has been
rotating for years to cover their absurd spending to sustain oil and
resource wars that they’ve all ultimately lost. In order to prevent this
upcoming hyperinflation, they generated a virus attack on four
countries (China, Iran, Italy and now the United States) to spread
panic in the population, with the precious help of their ignominious
medias. Even though this corona virus isn’t different from any new
viruses that attack humans every year, the media scare pushed
people to voluntarily isolate themselves through fear and terror.
Some lost their jobs, companies are going bankrupt, the panic
created a stock exchange crash that emptied wallets and dried assets,
resulting in a few trillion virtual dollars off the market to release
pressure off the currency.
So far, so good, but everything else went wrong in this desperate
and ultimate banzai. The top virologist on the planet confirmed that
chloroquine was being used by the Chinese with spectacular results
to cure patients, then he improved his magic potion by adding a
pneumonic antibacterial called azythromicin, and saved everyone of
his first 1000 cases, but one. Donald Trump immediately imposed
the same treatment through a fight against his own Federal Drug
Administration, bought and owned by the deep state. This forced all
medias to talk about Dr. Didier Raoult’s Miracle Elixir, signing the
death warrant on our confidence in all Western governments, their
medical agencies, the World Health Organization, and medias that
were trying to destroy the impeccable doctor’s reputation, while
inventing sudden «dangerous side effects» of a nearly inoffensive
drug that has been used for 60 years to treat malaria. Not so far away
in Germany, internationally praised Dr. Wolfgand Wodarg noted
that the engineered panic was totally useless, since this virus isn’t
any different than the others that affect us every years. This has been
an amazing victory for Trump and the general population on social
medias, whom exposed together the pathological lies of the official
communication channels of every New World Order country. De
facto, the credibility’s of these puppet governments have vanished
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in the air, and from the eye of the storm, Italy will surely exit the EU
right after the crisis, which will trigger a domino effect running
through every EU countries and NATO members. My friends,
globalism is dead and ready for cremation.
Digging the abyss
International bankers couldn’t see it coming in 1991, when they
dominated 95% of the planet after the fall of the Soviet Union. It
seemed that nothing could halt their ultimate mission to complete
their Orwellian dream: destroy a few countries in the Middle East,
enlarge Israel, and get the total control over the world oil market,
the last piece of their Xanadu puzzle that they’ve been working on
for a whole century, starting with the Balfour declaration in 1917.
When Vladimir Putin got charge of Russia, there was no sign that
he would do better than the drunk he had replaced. An ex KGB
officer seemed like a choice more driven by nostalgia rather than
ideology, but Putin had many more assets going for him than first
met the eyes: patriotism, humanism, a sense of justice, cunning ruse,
a genius economist friend named Sergey Glazyev whom openly
despised the New World Order, but above all, he embodied the
reincarnation of the long lost Russian ideology of total political and
economical independence. After a few years spent at draining the
Russian swamp from the oligarchs and mafiosis that his stumbling
predecessor had left in his trail of empty bottles, Vlad rolled his
sleeves and got to work.
Because his opponents had been looting the planet for 250 years
through colonization insured by a military dominance, Vlad knew
that he had to start by building an invincible military machine. And
he did. He came up with different types of hypersonic missiles that
can’t be stopped, the best defensive systems on the planet, the best
electronic jamming systems, and the best planes. Then to make sure
that a nuclear war wouldn’t be an option, he came up with stuff
which nightmares are made of, such as the Sarmat, the Poseidon and
the Avangard, all unstoppable and able to destroy any country in a
matter of a few hours.
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With a new and unmatched arsenal, he could proceed to defeat any
NATO force or any of its proxies, as he did starting in September
2015 in Syria. He proved to every country that independence from
the NWO banking system was now a matter of choice. Putin not
only won the Syrian war, but he won the support of many New
World Order countries that suddenly switched sides upon realizing
how invincible Russia had become. On a diplomatic level, it also got
mighty China by its side, and then managed to protect independent
oil producers such as Venezuela and Iran, while leaders like
Erdogan of Turkey and Muhammad Ben Salman of Saudi Arabia
decided to side with Russia, who isn’t holding the best poker hand,
but the whole deck of cards.
Ending in the conclusion that Putin now controls the all-mighty oil
market, the unavoidable energy resource that lubricates economies
and armies, while the banksters’ NATO can only watch, without any
means to get it back. With the unbelievable results that Putin has
been getting in the last five years, the New World Order suddenly
looks like a house of cards about to crumble. The Empire of Banks
has been terminally ill for five years, but it’s now on morphine,
barely realizing what’s going on.
Tragedy and hope
Since there is no hope in starting WW3 which is lost in advance, the
last banzai came out of the bushes in the shape of a virus and the
ensuing media creation of a fake pandemic. The main focus was to
avoid a catastrophic hyperinflation of the humongous mass of US
dollar that no one wants anymore, to have time to implement their
virtual world crypto-currency, as if the chronically failing bankers
still have any legitimacy to keep controlling our money supplies. It
seemed at first that the plan could work. That’s when Vlad took out
his revolver to start the Russian roulette game and bankers blew their
brains out upon the pressure on the trigger.
He called a meeting with OPEP and killed the price of oil by refusing
to lower Russia’s production, taking the barrel to under thirty
dollars. Without any afterthought and certainly even less remorse,
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Vlad killed the costly Western oil production. All the dollars that
had been taken out of the market had to be re-injected by the Fed
and other central banks to avoid a downslide and the final disaster.
By now, our dear bankers are out of solutions.
In the meantime, Trump also poked at the tie-wearing gangsters.
While medias avoided the corona-killing chloroquine subject, an old
pill designed to cure malaria, Trump imposed to the FDA the use of
this life-saving drug on US infected patients. Medias didn’t have any
choice but to start talking about it, which ignited a chain reaction:
big pharma’s CEO’s were fired because they had just lost the
vaccine contract, countries like Canada looked like genocidal fools
for not using the cheap and inoffensive medication, while a most
outrageous criminal act by a government was exposed in full light:
the Macron government had proclaimed in January 2020 that
chloroquine was harmful and had restrained its use, just a couple of
weeks before the burst of the fake pandemic! Russian roulette is a
popular game in Western governments these days around.
On Saturday March 28th, Russia announced its own corona-killing
brew, based on Dr. Raoult’s magic potion. Yet another Cossack
blow, this time to the big pharma’s jugular vein, while most Western
countries now have to implement the good doctor’s treatment, or
face the slap of a Russian pill coming to save its citizen. Putin is in
the lifesaving business these days: in the last week of March, he sent
15 military planes filled with doctors and supplies directly to North
Italy, after an aid plane from China was blocked by the Czech
Republic. We’re about to learn that European countries fear that
China or Russia finds the truth in the Lombardy region, where
people are not dying from some corona bug, but probably from a
deadly cocktail hybrid from two earlier vaccines for meningitis and
influenza, that they were injected in separate vaccination campaigns.
The punchline
I said earlier that everyday brings amazing news. Well on Sunday
March 29th, the most stunning of them all fell like a ton of bricks on
social medias: confined onlookers learned that Trump had taken
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control over the Federal Reserve, that is now handled by two
representatives of the Treasury of State. Of all the crazy news within
the last month, this is by far the best and most shocking. After three
years in power, Trump has finally fulfilled his electoral promise of
taking private banks out of the US public affairs, ending a century
of exploitation of the American citizens. He has put the infamous
Blackrock investment group to start buying important corporations
for the Fed, meaning that he’s nationalizing chunks of the economy,
while avoiding the crash of the market by implicating important
private investors in the deal.
This outmost daring move comes at a crucial point in time, and faces
us with the realization that Vladimir Putin and Donald Trump are
united and have taken humanity to the crossroads of the New World
Order and freedom. As I have stated often before, I thought that the
world would deeply change between 2020 and 2024, because these
would be the last four years of these two heroes in political power
of their nations.
The New World Order is facing the two most powerful countries on
the planet, and this fake pandemic changed everything. It showed
how desperate the banksters are, and if we don’t want to end up with
nuclear warheads flying in both directions, Putin and Trump have to
stop them now.
Terminate the BIS,
the World Bank, the
IMF, the European
Central bank, the
EU, NATO, now.
Our world won’t be
perfect, but it might
get much better
soon.
Easter resurrection
is coming. This
might get biblical.
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Does God Really Burn People in Hell Forever?
CD7604-6 The Burning Hell: Biblical or Blasphemy? Six
sermons by Pastor Sheldon Emry on CD. Pastor Emry
examines all the Scriptures regarding this important subject.
SGA (suggested gift amount) $9
CD7810-13 Give the Devil His Due. Eight sermons on CD
examining just who is the Devil by Pastor Sheldon Emry.
SGA $12
#403 - The Bible Devil and Satan Defined. An expose of a
pagan doctrine reprinted from “Herald of the Coming Age.” A
small booklet of 18 pages packed with truth.
SGA $.50
Satan and His Kingdom. Eight sermons examining the
Scripture and what it actually teaches about Satan by Pastor
Dave Barley. Available in either CD or DVD format.
CD Satan or DVD Satan Circle the CD or DVD
SGA $24
#325 - Satan Dispelled by Kalamos. This small booklet was
discovered by a friend of Pastor Emry’s. Pastor Emry did not
know the author, but reprinted the booklet for everyone to
study about who Satan is and who he is not.
SGA $3.50

Hell, Satan, Devils, and Demons
True or False Doctrines? By
Pastor Earl Linville
What about Job and satan? What
about devils and demons? Pastor
Linville examines all these subjects
and more in this 76 page book. It is a
must study for every Christian!
Book 868 SGA $15 $5 shipping per
order
All of the above for the special SGA of $50 plus $5
shipping.
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Pastor barley’s sermons on
CD or DVD
___The Terrible Tares 1-2
___Witnessing to Restore Israel 1-2
___Righteousness and Faith
___Dare Thou Help the Ungodly? 1-3
___Our Ancient Enemy; Our Present Foe
___Lessons on Esau
___Esau Despised His Birthright
___Esau the Enemy
___Blessings in Absence of Repentance
Will Not Happen

$6
$6
$3
$9
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3

America’s Promise CD/DVD Ministry
Join us in worshipping the Lord each week! Receive our
weekly services on either CD or DVD! Many people are
wallowing in the knowledge of all our problems, but they are
not putting their mind on the things of God! In these sermons,
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith.
___Yes, add us to the mailing list. I want to
receive

CD or DVD circle one

Suggested gift is $20 per month
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Total Cost + $5 Postage = _______________Be sure to

circle

DVD

or
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Hardback Books for your Library
841 – TO THE ISLES AFAR OFF. By
Robert C. Harvey. The author ties
together many historical stories to
present an intriguing and persuasive
case that Christianity is as old in
Britain as anywhere outside the Holy
Land. The author served as a bishop
in the Anglican church.
Sugg. Don.:
$25.00

809 – THE STORY OF CELTOSAXON ISRAEL. By W. H. Bennett.
This is the story of a missing branch of
God’s chosen people, the Israelites.
Over 175 maps, charts and illustrations
help tell the story of these lost Israelites.
Sugg. Don.: $24.00

807 – ONE MAN’S DESTINY. By C. R.
Dickey. Written in 1942, this book is the
Biblical story of the one man’s family,
Abraham. Beginning in Genesis 12, it
requires 1178 chapters to record one
man’s destiny – Abraham. This book is
the story back of the story of America!
It is the great national story of the Bible
you have been awaiting - and need to know!
Sugg. Don.: $21.00
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